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OU couldn't see it in their faces
but this was a convention of
desperate men—far from the riot
front, the running picket-cop
fights, the National Guard and
even the tanks and machine guns
which have marked their strikes
In the past year.
You wouldn't notice it by glancing about the convention hall—
but this was a meeting of the last
band of Influential pro-Communist
operators left in labor circles.
Only when you knew the armlength records of the handful of
smiling men and women who control a union representing 571,000
people ta 1501 key electrical plants
(including those which make electrical war gadgets) could you realtie that the CIO electrical workers convention was t h e final
stronghold of the pro-Stalinist
Swl.ta Guard
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HERE'S little excitement in the

oven-like Manhattan hall—
even though the lefties have the
galleries packed for an emergency
«nd i gallery leader who at one
point in the proceedings blew a
whistle to turn on and off the booing and applause required by the
party line.
The drama Is in the little groups
around the hall, the sharp strategists who know they rigidly control the parley by about a 5 to 1
vote and so can run a normal convention.
The real excitement is packed in
this tight and tiny band made up
of men and women who for over
30 years have carefully worked to
create a pro-Communist labor
movement tthey began opera ting
mostly out of Northern New Jersey» and now have virtually only
the CIO United Electrical Workers left.
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OU look around and right up
front is the nicely-tanned
lady in a sun backdress. simple
pearls and earrings to m a t c h booing at the right time, catcalling at opposition leader Jim Carey
when he attacks Henry Wallace
No amateur politico, the lady.
Highly skilled and trained, she is
Ruth Young, a leader of one of the
union's largest districts < 4», sometimes fund raiser for the Daily
Worker and sometimes otherwise
active.
Just as she was. for Instance,
when she spoke at a testimonial
dinner for party bowman William Z. Poster, and later was
quoted by the Daily Worker of
March 30, 1045, as waxing nostal- >
gie over something called the
Trade Union Unity League.
• • •
HAT last outfit, which the
Comrades with their love for
initials used to call the "T. U. U.
L ". is something worth talking
about here and now -for tt was
the first of the activities tin the
days when most of* us were interested in Clara Bow and the
newfangled talkie* • which the
Communists organized to capture
the U. 8. labor movement.
And when you look around that
convention hall you see some of
the veteran **T. U. U. L." l e a d e r s men now high in the electrical
workers outfit who organized the
first pro - Communist "metal
traces" division.
And there they are today, the
pro-Commies, smiling pleasantly,
pinning a normal convention—
but controlling a union which is
third largest in CIO; which has
i n expensive coast to coast radio
show; which publishd over 3,000,ooo leaflets and booklets last year;
which has produced three propaganda motion pictures and is
finishing location shots on one now.
• • •
OW can this band of cynical
men and women control half
a million working Joes?
Just, ask one of the opposition
•leaders,"* a little guy from a spot
called Pastor ia. O. When he's not
woricing at National Carbon he
runs a little farm for his wife and
seven kids. He works for a living,
bud. He's got no time to caucus,
or fraction, or come early and stay
late at meetings to discuss resolutions on land distribution in
Armenia.
But the Joe from Postoria is
wise now. He's fighting back. And
he 11 win. Itll take time, but he'll
win.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.
OV. EARL WARREN, the Vice Presidential candidate on t h e
Republican ticket, i s expected to frown on the proposal of
Republican members of Congress t o designate one or t h e
other of the State Department's two guest houses as the official
residence of t h e Vice President. T h e two guest houses-— Blai r
House and Blair Lee House—are handsome four-s,ory mansions,
directly across from t h e old State D e partment building o n Pennsylvania ave.
and a stone's throw from the White House.
In dignity and spaciousness they outdo the
Governor's mansion at Sacramento. But
they are built flush with the sidewalk and
they have only tiny enclosed backyards.
Governor Warrten, a big man. has always
lived in a house with plenty of backyard to
turn around in. His friends say he unquestionably would not like Blair or Blair-Lee.
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Although I t s been many a moon since
a ship h a s entered t h e river port of Washington, the Customs Office collected $785,000 in duties last year. The dutiable merchandise from foreign lands came to the
capital by plane, railroad a n d trucks—
usually from some Atlantic seaboard port.
The Customs Office In the capiial was
established 160 years ago In George W a s h ington's time when sailing ships brought
car
K 0 € a ' r o m *owUtt lands t o t h e old
KARL W A R R E N
wharves at Georgetown Nowadays, about
the only ship t h a t is examined by the customs officers is t h e
President's yacht Williamsburg—when s h e returns after touching on foreign soil in t h e Caribbean or South America.
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Two Government secretaries were discussing t h e possible
effect of a change of administration next January upon their
respective futures. They both were Democrats.
"What are you going to do if the Democrats win," one secretary asked t h e other.
"Boy myself a fur coat," the second secretary replied.
"And what if the Republicans win?"
"Get somebody else to buy me a fur coat," the secretary said.
•
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Anthropologists are bemoaning the loss of skulls of pre-hlstoric men who lived in Asia probably a million years ago. T h e
skulls were discovered in a cave 42 miles from Peking 15 years ago
They were shipped from Peking t o S h a n g h a i t o save t h e m from
the Japanese invaders in 1942. Then they dropped out of sight.
From the time they left t h e Chinese Geological Survey all trace
of them was lost. It h a s been established, however, that they
did not find their way into any Japanese government or J a p a n ese college collection or into the h a n d s of any Japanese known
to be Interested i n such things. It is conjectured they may be at
the bottom of t h e China Sea, although it is just possible they may
be stored in some unlabeled packing box a t some North China
port or possessed as souvenirs by some Japanese soldier who failed
to realize their value to scientists.
•
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Reporters who covered President Truman's Labor Day c a m paign trip, to Detroit got a glimpse of the "new look" in campaign
trains and w h a t they saw pleased t h e m greatly. The Truman
train carried two coaches fitted np a s work rooms for t h e scribes.
In previous campaigns, t h e newsmen h a d t o write their stories
in their compartments and t h e n stalk the train i n search of a
Western Union representative t o get their copy off a t a sending
point. With representatives of the telegraph company standing
at their elbow in t h e t w o workroom cars, t h e reporters were
spared the leg work. What newsmen really hate is leg work.
•
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There was a time when candidates pulled strings and got
their Senators to write a letter t o get t h e m o n t h e Washington
police force. Now it seems, no one wantg to be a policeman. T h e
capital force recently was compelled to resort to widespread a d vertising for recruits. Posters depicting t h e policeman's life as
a bed of roses have sprung up in streetcars, even in taverns. T h e
posters elaborate t h e "Join t h e Force and See t h e Pavements"
motif.
•
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The wets held their own and recorded a slight gain in recently
held local option elections on t h e sale of distilled spirits... A total
of 307 elections in 15 States, involving a population of 863,000,
were held from January to August of this year. Seventeen voting units changed from dry to wet, 14 from wet to dry. The others
voted t o maintain t h e status quo.
On population t h e wets gain 36,183. This was somewhat
smaller t h a n t h e net wet population gain of last year, which was
148,1*3.
^
—Edited by John C. O'Brien

Edgar Ansel Ittowrer

Europeans Seek Own Unity
Before Joining World System
LUXEMBOURG
OST-WAR human beings are
divided into two camps: those
who believe that the pre-war
world is dead and gone forever;
and those who believe that after a
period of temporary maladjustment, things will settle down into
something like the pre-war pattern.
In America, the latter probably
still continue in the majority. In
Europe "New Worlders" outnumber the others. But though most
Europeans admit that the old
world Is as dead as Nineveh, here
their agreement ceases.

P

by a bold American foreign uolicy,
the Marshall Plan, and finally by
the ebb of the Communist wave.
Western Europe has recovered the
Will to live. People of all sorts are
looking about to see what must be
done to restore Europe's lost security, eminence, and power.
•

•
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MORNING. S E P T E M B E R

•Amelia Parson*

Gossip of the N a t i o n
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Walter H htehell

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.
OTES OF A NEW YORKER: Orson Welles'
brush-off to interviewers in Rome <when asked
about his new sweetheart*: "Such indiscreet
questions are never replied to by real actors!" . . .
Tsk-tsk . . . A real actor whose romantic nip-ups were
R HAROLD E. STASSEN has
always
front page news was J.
4ust made a speech procla:mBarry more . . . Why the Gov't is
ing hiS hope for "better living, belthinking of banning thri giveter housing and better health " I
away radio shows <at this tardy
am glad Mr. Stassen desires these
date) is something that intrigues
things for our country, and I am
listeners of "Ta!;e It or Leave
sure he is sincerely fighting for
It"
(the $64 question program)
them But what I can't understand
now in its steenth season . . .
is h:>w a man w.ih sir.h ide.:s ever
Blonde charmer SheUey Winters
happened to join the Republican
• in the new "Larceny" film)
Party in the first place, and why
turns in a torrid performance
he clings to it a't an instrument
rhat must have slipped by when
for carrying out the.ie aspirations.
the Hollywood censor wasn't
It adds up 11 a kind of mystery.
For one sees Stassen as a youth, on , looking . . . With vital news
breaking in every corner of the
fire with the hope that Amsii-a
globe two nfwsmafs recently
shall some clay live a better life, in
ga'.e their covers t o l l a b l e and
better houses, amic'st better health.
llayworth. Not .c«fc>lainln'And then one visual.z >s the exalied
Just obstructln'... Take a grain
young man (perhaps on some
of suit with the stuff politlcos
autumn evening, with the sun set•SHKIXIT WtNTHUS
rimg at each other. Remember:
ting among lea\es of gold and red t
When the campaign ends—the loser always congratdeciding to Join the party of Harding as the way to carry these ideals
ulates the winner.
.
»
to trultlon. His ryes shine a; tin
The value of aUrdttat: Wtien E. Merman resumed
comes to this conclusion; his lips
In Annie Get Your Oun" (after a six-week holiday)
part; an exclamation escapes them!
the weekly gross jumped from 24 to 36 Os . . . The
as he says to himself: "That s tha
slick gamuting of Roa Russell in "The Velvet Touch"
way!"
is sophisticated-lady stuff at its tiptop. Not a trace of
hoke . . . Add atrocious taste: The recording which
features a rhumba version of "Ell-Eli." the hymn . . .
a strange decision,
ND It seems
si
N
Y . Times movietown man T. Brady sizes up Hollyyou
want
snow,
you
go
to
If
wood: "The only town in this booming country that
Labrador, if it's bananas you're
has managed to manufacture its own private depresseeking, you go to Central America.
sion" . . . Reminder to the easily defeated: "'Streetcar
But if it is vast liberal reform that
you want, why do you go to the Named Desire" author Tennessee Williams slaved
over scripts for five years before coming up with a
Republican Party?
click . . . And Oscar Hammerstein, 2d. the theater's
The same doubt is going to arise
Golden Boy, had an 11-year stretch of flops.
to worry us a little later on, when
•
.•
•
Mr. Dewey begins to make his undoubtedly liberal speeches. In favor
EFRESHING AS A NEEDLE SHOWER: Percy
of better housing, better health,
Faith's CBS music festivals . . . One of the
and better living. We shall be
niftier boy-tamers is growing-up Elizabeth Tayfaced with the same question: Why
lor. Her raven tresses and electric blue lamps come
did an Idealistic young man, inthrough with flying Technicolors in "A Date With
tense and earnest in his desire to
Judy" . . . The .cinemas offer some queer surprises, but
achieve these splendid goals, Join
nothing hoisted these eyebrows higher than witnessthe Republican Party as the way
ing Sydney Greenstreet playing love episodes. A
of getting them?
grand trotfper terribly miscast . . . No one can be as
suavely sinister as Br Rathbone In "The Heiress."
• • •
You're welcome, Bah'.il. ole chep . . . Movie moguls
F COURSE there is a kind of
are usually wailing about the talent scarcity but
gallantry involved. In setting
what do they do about it? Joseph Schildkraut, a top
out to do it through the party of
star for many years, was recently spotted in a minor
Harding and Hoover, instead of
role in a cheap western . . And-the-Poor-Get-Babies
through the party of Wilson and
Dept.: William Saroyan has earned more than $7000
Roosevelt. One can see the young
in option-money to date on his script, "Jim Dandy"—
Stassen (or the young Dewey) debut no production of it is in sight. %
ciding firmly: "I'm going to do it
the hard way. I'm going to get libff everything the various politician;} are alleging
eral reform through Harding's
about each other is true— then the Nation needs a lot
party, instead of Wilson's." And
more district attorneys than its needs a President . . .
one is forced to respect such unAnd all of them lack FDR's magic of making you
blanching courage. It is intrepid,
want to cheer . . . Joe DiMaggio who keeps knocking
and fine. But it leaves open a questhe ball over the wall (and who has done most to keep
tion of judgment, for, as I say, if
the Yankees in the pennant race) gets the most booit's snow you want, it's Labrador
you go to.
I don't know whether we ought
Daiiton
to elect a man whose sense of direction Impels him (as in Dewey's
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.
case) to Join the Republican Party
ROADWAY ROUNDUP: The AFL at its next
in order to carry out a fervent,
convention will introduce proposed amendment
even a passionate ambition to lift
to the effect that a union member can lose his
up the depressed, and to shelter
union card if he cannot show that he registered and
the homeless.
voted in a Presidential election . . . The CIO's next
• • •
big vote-snaring venture will be
to go all out In unionizing farm
UT that's the reformer for you.
labor . . . There is talk that
ever shying away from the
Charles A. Lindbergh will serve
realities, ever optimistic, sure that
as a dollar-a-year consultant to
the human race can be fcfted up
the Army In Its experiments
to a happier, more prosperous level,
with high altitudes and heavy
one in which labor will get a bigger
bombers . . . English camps reshare and a better house, and.
cently vacated by German PW's
what's even stranger, that all this
are being taken over by native
can best be done by working
through the basic pro-labor feel- squatters . . . Kitty Carlisle
(Mrs. Moss Hart) due for a
ings of the Republican Party. I
Broadway operetta this season,
tell you, idealists will believe anyher first stage appearance in
thing.
some eight years.
The Democratic Party, of course,
has had its share of social dreamers
A new magazine out Sept. 15
who have felt an urge to hand
called "Night and Day" will run
down more of the Vorld's blessstills of Marlenc Dietrich deings to the lower income groups. leted from the Dietrich-Jean
But In one respect, anyway, the
Oabin picture. "The Room UpI I I I r CARLISMT
Democratic reformers have been
stairs" . . . Celebrities indorsing
much more practical than such exliquor in ads being swamped with offers from temponents of social Improvements as
perance advocates offering to "save them from drink"
Messrs. Stassen and Dewey; In one
With a new tax cushion providing deductions up to
important way they have shown
82 percent of losses, Broadway angels are scheduled
that they had their feet closer to
to back 24 musicals, each costing at least $200,000 . . .
the ground. At least they never
Paramount Pictures divorcing itself from film-making
felt that the Job could be done
affiliations but will continue to operate its theaters.
through the GOP.
Plans are for the movie company either to be sold or
leased out In from 30 to 90 days.
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ing! . . . Daaps . . . Medicos are always warning you
that constant worry leads to serious maladies. A fine
antidote is Will Rogers' dilly: "Worry never helped
anyone except a competitor."

M

NOWLOOKAHERE! Newest novelty in bands
for wristwatches— made of mink! . . . To the
Drop-Dead List please add those ham-cees who
ridicule contestants who have accents . . . Have an
example of double-talk that is slmpleh ripping: Sir
Alexander Korda of London denies there is an American boycott of British films—and then states he will
not release any of his over here because of the boycott . . . Nothing's had so much free publicity as the
Met Opera House, which Aggers to wind up its season
in the red. again . . . Most gee-whizzy movie shots this
season: Greer Oarson in that torso-hugging swimsuit . . . And "Miss Canada" in the newsreels.
Bv all means read, study and memorize any part of
Justice William O. Douglas' book "Being An American." published by John Day . . The engrossing and
enlightening1 wordage is bound to make you a better
Yankee Doodler . . . Maxie Rosen bloom, the ex-fighter,
is often an amusing fellow, but he never had a tougher
fight than the battle he has with that lifeless script
on his Mutual program
Bevin's propagandist* want
you to believe that the British have had "a civilizing
Influence" on the Arabs . . . That's a lotta crumpets.
ole bean, since slavery is so rampant among all Arab
nations that 8-year-oid boys and girls are bought and
peddled there for only a few bux . . The West Point
precision high-kicking of the Rockette gels la always
thrilling, but they've never topped the routine they
offer now at the Music Hall. Big-time razzle-dazzle.

A

AY BOLGER's mouthful: -The world baa been
through a period of hysterical excitements and
stark realism. Now it seems only natural that
people should want a contrast to modernity and
hysteria, and the placidity and ordered mannerisms of
Victorianlsm supply that contrast." Blame it on the
humidity . . . To those editors who claim writing is
easy: H. L. Mencken says it took him a week to turn
out one page of his classic. "The American Language"
. . . Add good books: Cornelia Otis Skinner's "Family
Circle" «Houghton-Mifflin'. The star reveals that
her Illustrious actor-parent didn't use Mother Goose
Jingles to teaQh her how to read. The primer was
Shakespeare . . . Not only will Amos 'n Andy get two
million (via capital gains) for their new radio deal—
but an extra $75,000 'to supervise the program" . . ,
I 'se regusted!
A word I haven't seen In print for the last 2000 years
is "coryphee" for chorus girl. Saw it in the theater
programs in a smartlcle about them by Eugene Burr
. . . The most attractive eye-catcher among the
Broadway lights is that real waterfall, which is
crowded with considerable claptrap and those ugly
giant-sized nudes . . . The striking truckmen tying up
New York and the Harry Bridges people tying up the
West Coast remind you that the Russian Army is
doing the same thing to Berlin . . . The combined total
of electoral votes received by FDR's four Republican
opponents wouldn't have elected one candidate. The
combined total of the four (Hoover. Landon, Willkie
and Dewey) was 248
You need 266 to win . . . The
Russian propaganda staffs include 28 persons who
read the first 38 copies of all new books . . . If any of
the 28 objects to anything—all publication stops . . .
Headline: "Axis Sally in Tears" . . . Cheer up, kid.
No use cryln' over spilled blood.
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EO DUROCHER to have at least six new faces
in the standard positions next season . . . Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis, currently the most
ballyhooed comedy team in California, may have to
pay a Philadelphia night club $25,000 for each of the
three weka they can't play there (if they Insist on
remaining in the Golden State) . . . Lena Home the

L

By Mark Sullivan

0

R

Walker
latest to plan a one-woman art show . . . Barry Fitzgerald and his actor-brother, Arthur Shields, to coproduce "Red Roses for Me" on Broadway this season, with one or both of them in it . . . Ben Garner,
who departed for Europe on Monday, will cover the
UN. Assembly meetings in Paris for NBC . . . If
operetta is to be revived, producers should catch
Margaret Phelan at the Versailles, who has a truly remarkable singing voice, plus youth and looks.
ULIE OSHINS requested by top brass to delete
Ave paragraphs from the Philippine chapter in
his book recounting humorous experiences touring with "This Is the Army" . . . Ann Sterling at the
Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital suffering from nervous exhaustion . . . Martha Stephenson Kemp Mature McKelway planning to front a reorganized Hal
Kemp band, using her late husband's musical style
. . . Don Nelson, Ozzie's brother, to marry Barbara
Eiler ("life of Riley") actress Sept. 15 . . . The honeymoon suite at Irene Dunne's Oajai Valley Inn booked
for November by war nero Audie Muqphy and his future bride, Wanda Hendrix . . . Al JoLson to emcee the
Variety Club dinner Sept. 18 when Secretary of State
Marshall gets the humanitarian award.
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ARMEN AMAYA. missing too long from these
parts, will tour Europe and North Africa next
spring with a group of Spanish dancers, possibly
Including Roberto and Alicia, the Flamenco team
opening at the Cotillion Room Tuesday . . . Tony Ventronl, head waiter at Jimmy Kelly's for 24 years,
moves over to the Ebony Club when it reopens Sept.
17 . . . It's good news for Upper East-Siders and commuters to Long Island that Harry and Dorothy
Davega have opened one of their White Turkey chain
restaurants in the new building at 57th st. and 2d ave:
Their original inn near Danbury, Conn., as most
everybody knows, set a standard in "early American"
cooking . . . It would be nice to praise Bessie Breuer's
"Sundown Beach." opening gun of the new theatrical
season here, but it could best be described as 28 characters in search of a play. Lots of potential acting
talent, though.

NE of the radical solutions put Continued From First Page
forward is the forming of a
been rejected for t h e Vice
United States of Europe, of which
Presidential nomination.
movement Winston Churchill, owAl! this" too* place while Mr.
ing to his fame and eloquence, is
Truman
had a Democratic Conthe undoubted leader. These peogress.
And
it is the result of this
ple, who recently ended a very
ineptness as President and as party
successful convention at Interleader that confronts Mr. Truman
• » •
laken, believe that within one year
today.
17 European peoples will have
HE greatest division is between
taken
the
decision
to
unite.
those who welcome change
Wallace, whom Mr. Truman
prison, on the grounds that It
BANGKOK. Siam.
and those who think that humanAnother group is the European
was obliged to dismiss from his
would be much more sensible to
O SEE Bangkok is NOT to beity is inevitably heading into horMovement for Word Federal GovCabinet after » year and a half,
use the money for the construclieve
It.
ror. The latter gase helplessly,
ernment, now meeting here in this
has led the extreme left wing New
tion of another and newer wat.
It
is
something
which
a
mad
like frightened rabbits, into a fucharming medieval Grand Duchy
Dealers into a new party of which
psychiatrist might well dream
ture which they fear. On the ather
whose modern prosperity is built
he is the Presidential candidate
about.
HAVE figured this out about
hand, those who accept and welupon a quite remarkable producand which is expected to poll
There are nearly 50 licensed
wats. They are the combined
come change are busy as beavers
tion of steel. These Europeans u. e some 5,000,000 votes.
UI ND files of t h e printed
opium dens within the city limits,
trying to shape the new world to
handiwork of two men. One of the
part of the world movement.
edition of The Philadelphia
and I am sure that the architects
their personal patterns.
men is a man whose feeling for
Americans
probably
constitute
the
Whatever
the
number,
every
Inquirer starting with t h e
who designed the wata of Bangkok
beauty and grace is superb. He is
Returning for the fourth time
numerically strongest delegation
vote for Wallace will be a vote
passed many times through the
year 1831. and a file of t h e
responsible for the overpowering
since World War II to this contiSome Asiatics are also present.
subtracted from Mr. Truman—it
poppy portals.
beauty of the gold and silver roofs,
microfilm edition of T h e t n - nent where 1 have spent so many
• • •
is difficult to imagine that any
the thousands of golden bells
years ss a foreign correspondent. I
A wat, in case you are a backWallace
voter
would
otherwise
«aires-, starting with the issue
LL the World Federalists agree
which
hang from the eaves and
find
Europe
Is
still
far
from
spirward
person
who
doesn't
speak
Sihave voted for Gov. Thomas E.
of Jan. I, 1MI. are available at
that federal world governtinkle in the breeze. To him, also,
itual recovery. Compared with the
amese, is a collection of temples
Dewey.
ment Is the ultimate, Indeed the
the Newspaper Department of
belongs the exquisite porcelain of
United States, there is still much
enclosed by a wall. One-third of
And when now Mr. Truman tries
only, solution to the problems of
the Free Librarv of Philadelthe doors and gates of the temples
apathy. Yet the fact remains that
the
total
area
of
Bangkok
is
covwar and security in an air and to, as Stassen says. set. class
In which Buddha Is enshrined.
with the passage of time, impelled
ered by wats. and the city fathers
phia. Logan square (Parkway
against
class"
he.
makes
votes
for
atom age. But there is disagreeby Soviet imperialism and aided
This same man is responsible for
recently tabled a suggestion that
Wallace rather than for himself.
at l f t h st.).
ment over methods. The Ameri$500,000 be used to build a new multi-colored mosaics portraying
Copyright,
1948.
New
York
Herald
Tribune.
Inc
cans see no obstacle to taking the
first steps toward such world unity
By Jimmy Hatlo
THEY'Lt DO IT EVERY TIME
now save the reluctance of the
American and Soviet Governments.
Many Europeans believe with
Churchill that before the world
judgment, his capability of mind
can be united, it must first crystalBy Lewis Belmore Sage
and body, as well as favorable perlise Into great regional federaHE Chevalier DEon was a
son, led the king to decide to emtions. One of these would be the
trusted and effective espionploy him for his most secret and
United States of Europe. Theredelicate negotiations with foreign
age agent to whom Louis XV of
fore, many European Federalists
Prance confided his secret diplo- powers. His very first assignment,
are asking that this convention,
to carry secret messages to the and notably the American delematic plans. W h e n Madame
Czarina Elizabeth of Russia, was
Pompadour's jealousy was directed
gates, recognize that the regional
performed with brilliant success.
against his great influence, he reproblem be faced before that of
Louis next sent D'Eon to Engtorted by almost causing a war befederating the world. Behind this
land, where his espionage was so
tween England and Prance! Here
doubtless sincere belief, there is a
successful as to cause a rift in high
is an account of the intrigue that
hot urge to restore not only Eurcircles of English government. The
resulted from an aging favorites
ope's security against the Soviets,
young secret agent was by now in
pettishness.
but also Europe's power and indethe complete* confidence of the
This key man of the Bourbon
pendence as against both America
French king, who wrote him in semonarch possessed the unusual
and Russia.
cret of his plans to attack Engname of Charles Genevieve Louis
land later.
August* Andre Timothee D'Eon
HE Americans here don't opo> Beaumont. Among other things,
Madame Pompadour now bepose the restoration of Euhe was "the most gifted female imcame jealous of D Eons power over
rope's power, but regret the time
personator who ever lived.'* a ca- the French monarch. She conand effort being "wasted" in unitpacity that contributed greatly to
trived to have his diplomatic auing Europe—time and effort that
h** success as an agent of the king
thority revoked and attempts made
might be better spent In uniting
A* a youth he developed a keen
on his life. Summoned to return
the world. They see no reason
and resourceful mind and an agile
to France. DEon. fearing for life
why a European federation should
body. While still a youth he wrote
and reputation, refused. Instead,
not follow world federation if it is
an intelligent study of French fihe published some of Louis' letters
desirable to have roughly equal
nances that brought him to the atthreatening war on England! The
federal units. Above all, they fear
tention of Louis XV.
English were aroused, and war that Europe, which through unity
Since French finances were
might have come about had not
might temporarily recover ic.« illisteadily going from bad to worse,
Louis XV died shortly thereafter.
tary and economic security, will
the king employed D'Eon in the Madame Pompadour lost her inforget about the need for tackling
hope that his clever ideas would
fluence, and D'Eon was restored.
the real problem, which is not the
help to turn the tide of approachTuesday — Cannon Fells Jockey
threat of Russia but the threat of
ing monarchial bankruptcy. But
in Race.
war
the young mans keenness of
Owi-rtfM. ! » « '
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birds and flowers and animals. One
roof will look as If a basket of
wild flowers had been strewn
across it, their beauty caught forever by man. From half a mile
away the temples shimmer in the
sunlight, throwing off dazzling
colors, and inside the buildings,
in a half light that is as mystic
as the religion itselL a visitor
stands spellbound before the softness of the hand-painted walls,
screens, ivory carvings and altars.
•
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Roy Rogers
As Gun Star
Judy^s Idea
HOLLYWOOD, Sept •
HE idea of having Roy 1 ~
as the shooting rival to
Oakley in "Annie Get Your
U Judy Gar^ ^
l a n d 'a own
>^iuuuu-»w
i d e a . MOM
was trying to
borrow Robert Mltchum,
but since that
now is out of
the question,
Judy has set
her heart on
having R o g ers, who
would be very
h a n d s ome,
and who can
*ing, too.
I
also
learned today
that Judy is
csat oaunr
having " R oberta" re-written for her, Gent
Kelly and Frank Sinatra. Jack
Cummings has taken the old musical, which originally starred (linger Rogers, Fred Astalre, Irene
Dunne and Randy Scott, and
handed it over to two talented
writers—I mean George Wells and
Harry Ruby—to write the script.
The one song, "Smoke Get* in
Your Eyes," alone makes it valuable. Can't you hear Judy singing

T

it?
•

•

•

Cary Grant's lawyer, Mertoa
Garbus, sailed on the Queen Elisabeth Wednesday with a contract
in his poeket tying CarytoRKO
for five picture*
New, that's something At
time, Cary said It was a fate
than death belonging body
talents to one s'udio. Perhaps I
should ei plain that this deal
mite htm outside

pictures —

with this number to make, hew
much "outside" time will he have?
Garbas 'delayed his departure
for Europe a week to iron out the
details with Howard Hughe* personally, and get the contract ready
for Cary's signature.
I felt sorry for Joe E. Brown
when he telephoned me from Chicago.
He said, "Katherine and I have
been married 33 years, and we
have never had a breath of scandal. The idea of our separating la
too preposterous to e*en discuss.
"I have been away because I
am trying to make a living, and
Katherine visits me as often as
she can. Can't you please. Lout Ha,
say something to help a situation
that is causing my wife, whom I
happen to love very much, great
unhapplneaa, and humiliating me
beyond words."
Well, ordinarily I don't like to
deny what other columnists write,
because all of us make mistakes,
but the Browns are old friends,
and both of them have done so
much for others. •
There as no more loved or charitable woman in Los Angeles than
Katie Brown, so I am going to
break my rule and say there isn t
one word of truth in the report
that there is trouble between
Katie and Joe E Brown.
Celeste Helm's young sea created
a lot of excitement today at Saks
when he got himself lost.
His frantic mother hunted eat
every fleer, assisted by the won led
manager of the store. who th• ogti«
the young man might have been
kidnaped.

He was about to telephone the
peUee when a saleslady found the
young iter curled up en the sweater
counter sound asleep on a cashmere behind a stack ef sweaters
piled en the counter.
Snapshots of Hollywood Collected at Random: Marion Paraonette.
writer • producer, and Shirley
Cowan were
married Friday at Malibu.

Shirley,

a dose friend
of O l o r i t
V a B derbilt
8 t okowski.
was maid of
honor when
Mrs. Stokowski married
Pat dl Cicco.
Wonder U*
it's true that
Orson Welles
is a t o n e y
b r o k e la
R o m e ?
That's whst I
uoi oais Koaaa
heard when
I was there—and I hear it again.
Dolores Moran, wife of Producer
Ben Bogeaus, who had a much
more serious time when her son
was born than was made public,
is able to go home today. Her baby
is being named Brett Bogeaus.

>R every ounce of exquisite
beauty the artist half of the
combination has executed, his
chum, the other architect, has devised a masterpiece of grotesquery.
Remember when the United States
was busy trying to draw Lena the
Hyena, with first prize going to
the person who could draw the
most horrible looking thing? Well,
the prize-winning Lena looks like
the Mona Lisa compare J to the
The Andrews Sisters stole the
figures
and drawings
which
show at the Coeoanut Grove when
abound in wats.
they sang the English ditty "unThe porcelain guards which
derneath the Arches." It was their
stand in front of the temple doors
are supposed to scare away evil " very first appearance since their
return from London.
spirits, and they undoubtedly do
their Jobs. It would take an evil
The play "Lend an Ear" In which
spirit with Commando training to
William Eythe appears. Is attractdefy these monsters, most of
ing more and mere attention hi
which tower 25 feet in the air and
Hollywood.
suffer from every known deformThe Ensenada Hotel, which was
ity. They are snaggle-toothed,
bought by Mar jorie Plant, widow ef
cross-eyed,
hunch-backed and
the wealthy Phil Plant, Is very atwear King leers on their faces.
tractive, according to Joan Fon• • •
taine and William Dozier. They
spent Labor Day week-end there.
VEN if an evil spirit got past
these "shock troop" guards It
would have no easy time, because
"The Kid," Jackie Coogan. is
backing them up are all sorts of
playing a heavy in El Paso." a
fantastic
critters,
including
Pine and Thomas horse opera.
monkey, elephant and tiger gods—
That's
certainly a reversal of form.
a sort of reserve battalion, so to
I don't wonder Leila and Phil
speak.
/
Berg spend so much time on their
After a day of seeing wats, Jean
boat. It's the most comfortable
and I spent an educational eveyacht
afloat. Anchored off Santa
ning making up names for wats
Monica,
eight of us had dinner
we intend to build when we get
aboard—Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon,
home. The last one we saw was
the Adolphe Menjous and Kenneth
Po Wat, so we decided to name
McKennas. William Haines did the
one of our wats "Po Wat Trash."
decorations and Phil worked on
Others: "Wat'll I Do?"; "Wat's In
the plans for two years. The Bergs
It for Me?"; "Wat's Cookin'?"
are
making their home there —
and "Wat Do You Do on a Rainy
certainly one way not to be
Night in Rio?"
bothered by neighbors or prowlers.
Take it away, Burton Holmes!
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